Questions and Answers
Why did you write this book?
When I first started writing my own programs to sell on the Internet five years ago, I wondered
how to make custom installation packages, help documents, and trial versions for my programs. I
didn't know how to spread the word about my programs and collect payment. Could I accept
credit cards? I had no idea how to do any of these things and I couldn't find any books to teach
me. So I started researching. Though it took a long time, I was able to find answers to all of my
questions. And surprisingly enough, most of the process can be done for free. So I compiled the
tips, tools, and techniques into this book in the hopes that it can help others sell their own
products on the Internet.
What training and experience do you have?
I got my Bachelor of Science degree at North Dakota State University, majoring in Computer
Science, Math, and Math Education. I worked as a computer programmer at IBM for 20 years,
then at Kingland Systems Corporation for 5 years. I now consider myself a hobby programmer
and sell my own programs on my Web site, www.godtlandsoftware.com.
What does “Create, Deploy, Distribute, Sell, and Market” in the book's subtitle mean?
Create – Simplify and automate the write, build, and backup processes of creating your own
software.
Deploy – Ready your program for productive use: add interactive help, custom icons, a trial
version, and an installation wizard. Take steps to protect your program against piracy.
Distribute – Choose a Web host service to meet your needs. Create an informative website for
downloading your program. Ensure that your Web site works with most Web browsers.
Sell – Accept payment by check or by credit card. Use buy-now buttons or a shopping cart.
Validate online order data. Survey customers. Manage your program's trial version unlock keys.
Manage multiple e-mail accounts.
Market – How much should you charge for your product? How many downloads can you expect
per visitor? How many sales can you expect per visitor? Let the world know about your product
through search engine registration and optimization, and other marketing techniques. Monitor
what customers are doing on your website and how many times your program is downloaded.
Use these numbers to make better marketing decisions.
What does “Little or No Cost to You” in the book's subtitle mean?
The tools used in this book are all freeware and open source programs. Some tools ask for an
optional donation, but none comes with an obligation or expectation that you buy anything.
Though free, these tools generate high quality results. However, you may have to pay for Web

service, and pay a transaction fee if you want to accept credit cards.
Is the book only for computer programmers?
I tried to tailor the book to non-programmers who are trying to sell any kind of product as well as
to computer programmers. However, a small amount of programming is required for creating
Web pages. The book provides detailed, step-by-step instructions, and code listings that may be
downloaded from my Web site. The reader should be able to use the provided code listings
where needed, even if he has no programming experience.
What computer programming language does this book use for the program?
The sample program in the book uses Java, but most of the programming tips and techniques
may be applied to any programming language. For example, the book describes where to install
program data to avoid Windows Vista and Windows 7 access control errors. These Microsoft
guidelines should be followed regardless what programming language is used. The book
provides code listings for how to create a limited function or limited time trial version of a
program. The provided code is explained in detail to allow the reader to write similar code in
other programming languages. The book also shows how to create an install wizard. This step
uses a tool that is designed to create an install wizard for any program written in any
programming language.
Why do you have pigs on the cover?
The title of this book is a play on the words of the nursery rhyme, This Little Piggy Went to
Market. I discovered that with a few words changed, that nursery rhyme fit the spirit of the sale
of my first computer program very well. The pigs tie my book to the original nursery rhyme, but
also to my Tale of Two Programs, in which one program goes to market and the other stays
home. Here is my modified version of that nursery rhyme.
This Little Program Went To Market
(or “A Tale of Two Programs”)
This little program went to market.
(The first little program ventured out to the Internet.)
This little program stayed home.
(The second little program was for home use only.)
This little program was all beefed up.
(The first little program had a high ranking Web page, a trial version, an installation
wizard, and much more. It could even be purchased by credit card.)
This little program had none.
(The second little program needed none of these. It never wanted to leave home anyway.)
This little program cried “Whee! Whee! Whee!” all the way home!
(Actually, that is me, crying in excitement, every time I get an e-mail notice that I just
sold another copy of that first little program!)

